Dean
Eisen - send to Dean forl'at
Firestone

No will signed

Dean - Sequoia stuff -
will send memos

JSM
- E + N w/ continue costs printed,
appear used, JSM > Novak
real beast 2nd letter + everything
- Klein - probab. "OH source" in
LA - 1st page story
- Kevin Phillips - TM re "Don't
worry about your rights",
only on left.
- CWC + OH doing memos
  on Operation.

Collision course

CWC + JSM on
Eastland write
confirm
Kleinberk, J. M. issue

CWC wants Nobel Koch
CWC will fight
Herzog doing memos for TM & Hill

Koch
O'Connell 4/14
JM wants Timmons over from W H to 1701
- G. to cover w/Timmons
  mid-May thru Aug. thanks CWS

JM - Rapp, Get Out Vote, Ballot Secrecy
Dudley + Jacobs - Co-CAm and Rocke
for NY.

Jewish vote - FM believes substantial,
policy right, Golda = AM re RKT
by AM and pushing RKN.

Leddy - switched to Muro -> McG
Begin Mon. Now

Demes Council - no prob - E is reliable
JM - H talked w/E, Lee/JJM didn't
hear anything. No E VJM prob
JM said that E's attitude improved,
"surface situation has improved."

Mon - JM / H / Teeter re Strategy

ha Rue -> Flem re not deal of Pol Dish
JM meet Flem today re replacing Don Mossing